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… those who live, should live no longer for themselves, but for Him Who died for them and rose again. 2 Cor 5:15
	
  
	
  

The School of the
God of Perfection 2019/20
84 students
(Pre-School, Kindergarten
and Grades 1-5)
God is a blessing to Kilbite
Intentionally discipling the men in the church is making real
progress. We see much spiritual growth as a result. Here
are some of the men who are being actively discipled.

GMH Haiti Leadership Team: Pastor Jeff, Jacelin School Principal, TFre - Maintenance, Pastor Gerguens,
Guinel - Village Leader, Patrick - Operations

God’s Mercy… even in our name… God is first in this ministry.

Our Church and School Staff:

The financial support we raise, is not only for the church, school, and the expenses of ministry,
but our family’s income as well. We are full-time missionaries to Haiti. By His Spirit, we are
privileged to bring about physical and spiritual increases in the kingdom of God.

Pastor, Principal, Teachers,
Helpers, Kitchen and

Through your prayers and donations, you can also be part of God’s transforming work.
Please give today and watch God bring about His increase.

Custodial Staff
A great team with great chemistry.

Jacelyn, our school principal.
He is a dedicated and skilled
administrator. Thanks to everyone
who donated to provide

Our Clean Water
Initiative
This stream is the only water supply for Kilbité.
It is used for cooking, bathing, and drinking.

curriculum for our students.

God’s Mercy to Haiti is seeking individuals, groups
and churches to come together to sponsor a well.
The cost is $10,000.
Bring healing, health, and dignity to
100’s for generations to come!
Here is a picture from chapel
service on our first day of school.
It is a joy to hear the children
sing to Jesus.

Cheerfully given tax-deductible
donations can be sent to:

God’s Mercy To Haiti

PO Box 333 - Aplington, IA 50604
or Donate Online: godsmercytohaiti.org
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719.298.7825

godsmercytohaiti@gmail.com
godsmercytohaiti.org

